**Beverages**

$2.50

- Hershey’s Chocolate Milk
- 2 % Milk
- S’more Hot Chocolate
- Shirley Temple or Roy Rodgers
- Lemonade- Traditional or Strawberry
- Coke, Diet Coke or Sprite
- Apple, Orange or Cranberry Juice

**Specialty Blended Beverages**

$6.00

- Creamy Milkshakes – Chocolate, Vanilla or Huckleberry
- Huckleberry Fruit Smoothie
- Strawberry Coconut Glacier
- Non-Alcoholic Daiquiris-Strawberry or Huckleberry

---

**Kids Three Course Menu**

$15.00

**First Course**

- Miniature Corn Dog Lollipops
  Served with condiment tray of dips
- Fresh Fruit Plate
  Served with condiment tray of dips
- Petite Beverly’s Salad
  Choice of dressing

**Entrees**

- Pasta Alfredo
  Served with fresh vegetables
- All American Hamburger
  Served Deluxe with French fries or mashed potatoes and fresh vegetables
- Chicken Strips
  Served with French fries or mashed potatoes and fresh vegetables. Served with condiment tray of dips

**Dessert**

- Cotton Candy Hot Fudge Sundae
- Miniature Crème Brulé with Berries

---

**So who are Mudgy & Millie™?**

Mudgy Moose and his playmate Millie Mouse are two fun-loving characters found in the new children’s book, “Mudgy & Millie™”. They are best friends and they love to play hide-and-seek. But this time, Mudgy can’t find Millie anywhere. With the help of best-selling author and Coeur d’Alene resident Susan Nipp and drawings by Charles Reasoner, Mudgy and Millie will soon be together again. The hide-and-seek game played in the book can also be played in the real world as a public art project – The Mudgy Moose Trail, which includes five bronze moose created by local artist Terry Lee.

Coeur d’Alene, ID – The Northwest’s newest family-friendly attraction combining literacy and public art is sponsored as a community project by the Coeur d’Alene Public Library Foundation.
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